Meth is not cool, it kills your endorphins. Any drug you take is pointless, it ends your life soon when you have so much to live for. I don’t take meth because it’s dumb. Meth fumes float at a toddler’s height. I don’t take meth because it is a waste of money. Meth messes up your brain. You can get help from teachers, friends, parents, counsellors. Meth sucks.
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Meth kills our immune system. Never done. Never will because a friend becomes a bad person from it. I have never used meth, and I don’t use it because it is a scary a** drug that will mess you up. Meth makes
It hurts everyone. Meth breaks families apart. Meth and Beth. Beth and death. Meth messes up your brain. You can get help from teachers, friends, parents, counsellors. Meth sucks. It hurts everyone. Meth breaks families apart.

you ugly. It is also scary. Why would I be a friend with a meth head. I have my whole life left for me. no thanks. I don’t use meth because drugs scare the crap out of me. People on meth shouldn’t be allowed to raise their children. Meth makes you smell funny and is harmful to everyone around you while you use it. I don’t use meth because it will effect my
Meth and Beth. Beth and death. Don’t do meth. Meth = Death. Meth makes you do dumb things. Meth can cause harm to your children and give them birth deformities. Meth takes family away. Meth can harm your kids. Meth will kill you so don’t take meth and tell your friends not to. Meth makes you scratch until you bleed. Meth poisons your mind.
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learning ability as it kills brain cells. Meth can ruin your life. Meth makes you hurt your family. It ruins your appearance like you skin. Meth is scary Meth splits families apart. A very addictive drug that is hard to get off of.

